Using electrodeposition we have grown nanowires of ZnCoO with Cu codoping concentrations varying from 4-10 at. %, controlled only by the deposition potential. We demonstrate control over magnetic Co oxide nano-precipitate formation in the nanowires via the Cu concentration. The different magnetic behavior of the Co oxide nano-precipitates indicates the potential of ZnCoO for magnetic sensor applications.
The potential to combine magnetism with semiconducting properties in a single material is a major driving factor behind the recent intense interest into doping magnetic elements into well-known semiconductor materials, such as adding transition metal ion Co into wide bandgap semiconductor ZnO [1] . More recently, attention has focused around the prospect of controlling the magnetic properties of such dilute magnetic semiconductors (DMS) through codoping with non-magnetic elements such as Ga [2] , Al [3] or Cu [4] . Codoping can optimize the charge carriers for enhanced ferromagnetism [5, 6] and has been touted as a way to modify the tendency of the magnetic dopant to cluster into magnetic nano-precipitates [7] . While the wide focus in DMS has been on achieving robust ferromagnetism above roomtemperature [8] [9] [10] without such nano-precipitates [11] [12] [13] , extremely large magnetoresistances [14] reported in such doped materials indicate a useful future as magnetic sensor elements. For such a purpose, the presence of magnetic nano-precipitates in a non-magnetic host matrix can be desirable [15, 16] . Moreover, magnetic clusters may form unintentionally [17] at the temperatures used to process DMS and their presence may be missed unless advanced characterization techniques are used [18, 19] . Hence, it would be highly useful to understand how to actively control the level of nano-precipitate formation in DMS through codoping.
A theoretical study by Zhang et al. predicted that Cu codoping would suppress the aggregation of Co in ZnO [20] . By contrast, Pan et al. recently showed that Co clusters form in thin films prepared under high temperature conditions with Cu codoping of above 2% [21] . In this letter, we demonstrate control over the formation of magnetic precipitates in electrodeposited ZnCoO nanowires through Cu codoping. As a result, we are able to produce arrays of nanowires with differing magnetic properties using a simple and low-temperature growth process.
Out of the methods of preparation of nanowires, the template approach is one of the most widely used. It is relatively simple and allows for a very precise control of the morphology of the nanostructures. Porous templates with channel diameter 200 nm were fabricated by GeV heavy ion irradiation of 30 µm thick polycarbonate foils (Makrofol N Bayer AG) and subsequent chemical etching [22] . Prior to etching, the foils were exposed to UV light from both sides to reduce the channel diameter distribution [23] , resulting in a pore diameter variation of less than 10%. The electrochemical bath contains Zn(NO 3 ) 2 and different concentrations of Co(NO 3 ) 2 , Cu(NO 3 ) 2 and CoCl 2 as the sources of the Co and Cu ions as well as polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as an additive to improve pore wetting. The bath was heated to 90
• C during deposition to ensure the nanowires were deposited with a good crystalline structure.
The preferred crystallographic orientation of the nanowire arrays was investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Magnetization measurements were made with a Quantum Design MPMS5 SQUID magnetometer, at temperatures from 2.5-350 K, and in applied fields of up to 50 kOe. The magnetic measurements were made on nanowires still contained within the diamagnetic polymer membrane, with field applied both parallel and perpendicular to the nanowire length. For further morphological and compositional characterization by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX), the polymer membranes were first dissolved in chloroform or dichloromethane and the nanowires were then transfered onto Si substrates.
First, a solution containing 0.05 M Zn(NO 3 ) 2 and 1 g/L PVP was prepared, and a portion of this solution was then used to make separate solutions containing Co or both Co and Cu ions. Figure 1(a) shows the electrochemical polarization curve recorded during reduction inside the membrane channels of a solution containing no 3.6 8 Co and no Cu ions. Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show the polarization curves measured on identical membranes using Co and (Co,Cu) containing electrolytes, respectively. A strong dependence of the electrode processes on the solution employed can be easily observed. For the solution containing only Zn ions, the nitrate reduction process starts at approximately -1000 mV vs. SCE (saturated calomel electrode). When other metal ions are present the reduction processes at the working electrode become more complex. With Co and Cu ions in the solution, we notice that the growth of the nanowires becomes faster and takes place at less electronegative deposition potentials, probably a consequence of the catalytic effect of the metal ions on the nitrate reduction process.
The SEM image in Fig. 2 displays representative ZnCoO nanowires with cylindrical geometry and 200 nm diameter, as expected. the image reveals that some of the wires are broken during sample preparation. Similar images were obtained for Cu codoped nanowires (not shown here). By comparing the experimental charge measured during the nanowire growth to the charge estimated from Faraday's law for complete channel filling, we have achieved high pore filling fractions of up to 80%. The morphology and mechanical stability of the electrodeposited wires depends on the growth rate, which in turn was controlled by the deposition potential and the temperature. In both cases, we observe that nanowires grown at lower deposition rates exhibit a higher mechanical stability, while those grown at higher overpotential broke during the dissolution of the polymer template.
Two parameters control the composition of the nanowires, namely electrolyte composition and the applied potential. Table I summarizes the growth conditions and EDX-determined dopant concentrations of the nanowires. The highest total concentration of (Co,Cu) dopants is found at the lowest negative potential. The Co content of the nanowires is approximately 4% for all the nanowires grown, with a weak decrease as the potential becomes more negative. The Cu content has a nonmonotonic dependence on potential and varies between 4.6% and 9.9%. For potential values more negative than -1000 mV the morphological quality of the wires is low.
Precipitate phases form in the nanowires, as are clearly seen in the XRD spectra of Fig. 3 . Without Cu, the ZnCoO nanowires in Fig. 3(a) show a number of sharp peaks corresponding to the wurtzite ZnO structure, as well as a single weak, broad peak from cubic Co 3 O 4 . Figures 3(b)  and 3(c) show the XRD spectra of the Cu codoped wires. In the low Cu codoped nanowires (Fig. 3(b) ) some of the ZnO peaks have been suppressed, and those that remain are weaker than without Cu codoping. Additionally, the Co 3 O 4 peak is no longer visible. Instead, (112) and (224) (Fig. 3(c) We now demonstrate the effect of the presence of the Co oxide nano-precipitates on the magnetic properties of the nanowires. Figures 4(a)-(c) show magnetization vs field (M-H) measurements at 300 K. For Coonly ( Fig. 4(a) ) and moderate Cu codoped nanowires (Fig. 4(c) ), ferromagnetic-like characteristics including saturation, coercivity and remanence are clearly exhibited, with small values of the coercivity (300 Oe), saturation magnetization (M S ∼0.07 emu/g) and remanence ratio (M R /M S =0.18), as are typically reported for DMS [24, 25] . These results are very similar to the M-H behavior of electrodeposited thin films of ZnCoO [26] investigated by SQUID magnetometry (not shown) and are also consistent with reports from other groups on Cucodoped ZnCoO in bulk [27, 28] and thin film [29, 30] forms.
Although bulk cobalt and copper oxides are antiferromagnetic, nanosized particles of Co 3 O 4 display a weak ferromagnetic character [31] that is fully consistent with the magnitude of the ferromagnetic signatures in Fig. 4 . As shown in Figs. 4(a) and (c), these nanowires have no anisotropic character to their magnetization, hence the shape anisotropy of the nanowires is not a significant factor. Moreover, the absence of anisotropy is consistent with the origin of the magnetisation being the Co x O y precipitates detected by XRD in Figs. 3(a) and (c) .
By contrast, the M-H loops of low Cu codoped nanowires (Fig. 4(b) ) are significantly different, reflecting the lack of Co x O y phases in these nanowires. M S is approximately an order of magnitude lower, and although the shape of the loops is ferromagnetic-like, the remanence is barely distinguishable, with a coercive field of less than 100 Oe. Most dramatically, the low Cu codoped nanowires have a significant magnetic anisotropy. The easy axis direction is for field perpendicular to the axis of the nanowires, the opposite expected if the nanowire shape was the dominant cause of the anisotropy. Magnetic anisotropy has been identified before as a key fingerprint of intrinsic (i.e., that does not arise from a parasitic clustered phase) magnetism in high quality crystalline ZnCoO [32] and supports the XRD results that indicate these nanowires are largely free of magnetic nano- precipitates.
More evidence for the difference in magnetic properties from the different nano-precipitate phases is seen in Figs. 4 (d)-(f) , which show the thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) of the nanowires. For these measurements, the nanowires were cooled from 300 K to 2.5 K in a field of 10 kOe, with the field then reduced to zero, and measurements of the magnetization made as a function of time at 2.5 K. Subsequently, the magnetization was measured whilst heating the sample in zero field to 350 K. A reference Pd sample was used to determine that the true field for the TRM measurements was less than 10 Oe. As these measurements were carried out in nearly zero field, any interference from paramagnetic transition metal moments, which is often significant in DMS systems, is eliminated, allowing the true cooperative magnetic properties to be investigated. The nanowires containing Co x O y precipitates (Figs. 4(d) and (f) ) have a TRM ∼0.01 emu/g up to at least 350 K whereas the TRM in the Co x O y -free low Cu codoped nanowires (Fig. 4(e) ) is an order of magnitude smaller. The steep drop of TRM in Fig. 4(f) indicates a blocking temperature T B for the magnetic nano-precipitates of approximately 25-35 K. Assuming the nano-precipitates are spherical with volume V and using the relation 25k B T B = K ef f V , with the effective magnetic anisotropy constant of Co x O y nanoparticles K ef f =6-9×10
4 Jm −3 [33, 34] , the estimated radius of the nano-precipitates is between 2.8 and 3.6 nm, in agreement with the values derived from the XRD spectra.
A further difference in the magnetization behavior of the nanowires is shown in the time dependent TRM measured at 2.5 K in Fig. 5 . The TRM of the Co x O y nanoprecipitate-containing nanowires decays steadily over many thousands of seconds, reminiscent of systems of superparamagnetic nanoparticles with glassy magnetization dynamics [35] . By contrast, the TRM of the largely Co x O y precipitate free nanowires has a component that decays over 1000 s and thereafter the magnetization stabilizes. The stability of the TRM after 1000 s indicates that the magnetization of these nanowires is bulklike, with no more than a 10% component from nanoprecipitates. The fast decay of this weak glassy component indicates any magnetic nano-precipitates in these nanowires have a smaller average size and/or weaker interaction strength than in the nanowires with nanoprecipitates detectable by XRD.
In summary, we have shown that it is possible to control the concentration of Cu codopants in ZnCoO nanowires exclusively by varying the potential used during the electrodeposition process. The formation of Co oxide precipitates in the nanowires can be modified by varying the Cu content between 0 and 8%, thus tuning the magnetic properties. Nanowires containing precipitates have isotropic field loops and a time-dependent magnetization at low temperatures indicating glassy dynamics. Optimal Cu codoping at near 4% inhibits the formation of the Co oxide nano-precipitates, resulting in nanowires that exhibit a temporally stable, anisotropic magnetization. This study validates the conclusion of a theoretical study [20] , which predicts that Cu dopants in ZnO disaggregate Co by making the formation of Co-O-Co chains energetically less favorable. This simple method of controlling the magnetic characteristics of ZnCoO with nano-precipitates clears the path for producing material with optimized properties for high sensitivity magnetic sensors.
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